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Abstract: Polyamines (PA) have a protective role in maintaining growth and development in Scots
pine during abiotic stresses. In the present study, a controlled liquid Scots pine embryogenic cell
culture was used for studying the responses of PA metabolism related to potassium deficiency. The
transcription level regulation of PA metabolism led to the accumulation of putrescine (Put). Arginine
decarboxylase (ADC) had an increased expression trend under potassium deficiency, whereas spermi-
dine synthase (SPDS) expression decreased. Generally, free spermidine (Spd) and spermine (Spm)/
thermospermine (t-Spm) contents were kept relatively stable, mostly by the downregulation of
polyamine oxidase (PAO) expression. The low potassium contents in the culture medium decreased
the potassium content of the cells, which inhibited cell mass growth, but did not affect cell viability.
The reduced growth was probably caused by repressed metabolic activity and cell division, whereas
there were no signs of H2O2-induced oxidative stress or increased cell death. The low intracellular
content of K+ decreased the content of Na+. The decrease in the pH of the culture medium indicated
that H+ ions were pumped out of the cells. Altogether, our findings emphasize the specific role(s) of
Put under potassium deficiency and strict developmental regulation of PA metabolism in Scots pine.
Keywords: polyamines; Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.); potassium deficiency; abiotic stress; liquid
culture; chemical elements
1. Introduction
Potassium (K+) deficiency is a common practical problem in drained peatlands in
Finland. Every fourth forested stand growing on drained peatland suffers from a severe
potassium shortage, and imbalances in nutrition are most common in deep-peated and
nitrogen-rich sites [1]. The severe shortage may lead to dieback or even death of trees on
drained peatlands [2], which enhanced further studies [3,4] on foliar nutrient diagnosis
to determine the critical levels for potassium and responses to varying forest fertilization
treatments. Low foliar potassium concentration in Scots pine has a slight effect on needle
morphology by reducing sclerenchyma cell wall thickness and the area of the resin ducts,
but increasing the area of xylem and inducing the collapse of the bundle sheath cells [5].
At the ultrastructural level, the mesophyll cells have enlarged central vacuole coinciding
with an exponential increase in putrescine (Put) concentration in the needles, suggesting
that the central vacuole may function as a storage site for Put [5].
Potassium is an essential nutrient and the most abundant cation in plants [6]. In
plant cells, the role of potassium is related to functioning as a cofactor of enzymes and
maintaining ion homeostasis by improving cell membrane stability and osmotic adjustment
ability [6]. Potassium is needed in enzyme activation, protein synthesis, photosynthesis,
osmoregulation, stomatal movement, energy transfer, phloem transport, cation-anion bal-
ance, and in stress resistance [7]. Due to the several functions of potassium, its intracellular
content and intercellular and organ level transport are strictly regulated.
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K+ content of the soil is sensed by roots, and under potassium deficiency, the first
response in plant cells is the hyperpolarization of membranes and decrease in extracellular
pH [7]. On plasma membranes, the H+-ATPases produce energy that is needed to transfer
the H+ from the cytoplasm to the apoplast leading to several parallel metabolic processes
that are mainly regulated via calcium (Ca2+), reactive oxygen species (ROS), and phytohor-
mones [8]. Different families of membrane-embedded ion channels regulate the K+, Na+,
Ca2+ balance in plant cells [9].
Increased antioxidant capacity and changes in ion channel activity are shown to en-
hance the potassium deficiency tolerance of plants [10,11]. For example, transgenic tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum L.) plants with cationic peroxidase 1 of naturally low potassium tolerant
alligator weed (ApCPX1) suggested that overexpression of ApCPX1 cleared excess of ROS
and depressed outward-rectifying potassium efflux channel activity [10]. In another study,
the metabolite profiling of xylem sap of cotton (Gossypium L.) indicated that potassium
deficiency reduced the antioxidant capacity of the cells, which led to damage of mem-
branes, altered the primary and secondary metabolism, and led to the accumulation of
amino acids [11].
Put accumulation under potassium deficiency was first observed in barley by Richards
and Coleman [12]. Since then, potassium deficiency has been reported to cause Put
accumulation in various plant species, including Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) [3], and
Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.) [13]. In Scots pine seedlings, potassium deficiency
strongly increased Put concentrations in needles, whereas spermidine (Spd) concentrations
decreased in both needles and roots [4].
Polyamine (PA) accumulation is one of the most remarkable metabolic hallmarks in
plants exposed to abiotic stresses, and numerous studies report improved stress tolerance
achieved by either exogenous PA applications or genetic manipulation of endogenous PA
levels in transgenic plants [14]. As listed by Cui et al. [8], Put seems to accumulate especially
under potassium deficiency, but also under drought and osmotic stresses. However,
Put content rather decreases under salt stress where the higher PAs, Spd, and spermine
(Spm), may accumulate [8]. Transgenic line of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana L.) with
downregulated adc2-gene and consequent low endogenous Put content was sensitive to
drought stress, which was recovered by adding exogenous Put [15]. The other study with
transgenic maize (Zea mays L.) indicated low Put production, but high Spd/Spm content
was related to improved tolerance against salt stress [16]. In potassium stress, the protective
role of PAs is related to their ability to bind on plasma membranes and ion channels [17]. As
positively charged molecules, PAs can bind to non-selective-cation channels (NSCC) [18]
or fast (FV) or slow vacuolar (SV) channels [17] or potassium rectifying channels [19], and
affect cation-anion balance in cells. The affinity of Put is lower than the affinity of Spd/Spm,
which might be compensated by high Put concentration [18].
There is a connection between PA metabolism and the synthesis of abscisic acid (ABA) [20],
which is one of the most common phytohormones regulating potassium, salt, drought, os-
motic and other stresses in plants [8]. The arginine decarboxylase (ADC) gene of Arabidopsis
has ABA binding domains in the promoter region, and there is a feedback loop between
ABA and PA contents [21]. PAs are also involved in stress signaling in plants via the H2O2
and gamma-aminobutyric acid molecules produced as a result of PA catabolism [22,23]. Re-
cently, the low potassium stress tolerance mechanism of transgenic tomato lines (Solanum
lycopersicum L.) was shown to be transcriptionally regulated and mediated via a small RNA
pathway, which led to changes in cytokinin and ABA signaling pathways and changes in root
morphology [24]. Similarly, increased micro RNA expression and consequent Put, Spd, and
Spm accumulation and antioxidant enzyme activity enhancement played a role in the root
development of white pine (Pinus strobus L.) [25].
The different evolution of the enzyme genes in the PA biosynthesis pathway in an-
giosperms and gymnosperms may have resulted in increased adaptability of PA homeosta-
sis in flowering plants compared to conifers. In Scots pine, Put is almost solely produced
via the ADC pathway [26,27], unlike in most of the flowering plants, which also use or-
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nithine decarboxylase (ODC) for Put production. There seems to be only one copy of both
the ADC and ODC genes in pines [27], whereas Arabidopsis, for example, possesses two
paralogues of ADC, which has allowed the specialization of the AtADC1 and AtADC2
genes [28,29]. Moreover, only one gene coding diamine oxidase (DAO), the major enzyme
involved in Put catabolism, was found from the loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) genome [27],
whereas DAO genes form large gene families in flowering plants [30]. Scots pine has a
single bifunctional spermidine synthase (SPDS) enzyme for both Spd and Spm synthe-
sis [31], whereas the duplications of SPDS genes has led to the presence of more than
one SPDS genes, and further, to the evolution of separate SPDS and spermine synthase
(SPMS) genes in flowering plants [32]. Furthermore, Scots pine possesses only one ther-
mospermine synthase (TSPMS) coding ACL5 gene [31], which in eukaryotes seems to be
an ancient plant-specific gene originating from a horizontal gene transfer from Archaea or
Bacteria [32]. It has been shown that Put and Spd are essential molecules for life, whereas
the absence of Spm/thermospermine (t-Spm) can cause some developmental disturbances,
like dwarfism, but the plant individuals are viable [33]. However, plants without Spm
were stress-sensitive [34,35], indicating the role of Spm in stress protection.
Analyzing the influence of potassium deficiency on the PA metabolism in Scots pine
is complicated in field environments by the occurrence of multiple simultaneous and/or
successive stresses, which often occur in a correlated and interactive manner. Therefore, in
the present study, we used a liquid Scots pine embryogenic cell culture as an experimental
platform for studying cellular responses to potassium deficiency. As a system in which cells
respond in a consistent way, minimizing variability, a liquid culture is advantageous for
studying the different aspects of PA metabolism together with chemical and physiological
parameters. Most importantly, the experimental design enables controlled potassium
deficiency treatments without exposure of cells to other stress factors at the same time and
the elimination of the possible transport of metabolites, like PAs, between plant organs or
tissues. We investigated the effects of potassium deficiency on the PA metabolism in Scots
pine embryogenic cells at the gene expression and metabolite levels and analyzed cell mass
growth and water content, cell viability, and chemical elements. We found that transcription
level regulation altered the cellular PA contents under potassium deficiency leading to
the accumulation of Put like previously observed in adult Scots pine trees suffering from
potassium stress [4], and young Scots pine seedling exposed to severe drought [36].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Establishment of Embryogenic Cell Line
One-year-old immature seed cones were collected four times from open-pollinated
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) clone K884 in Punkaharju, Finland (61◦48′ N; 29◦17′ E) during
summer 2004 as described in detail in Vuosku et al. [26]. Immature seeds were dissected
from the developing cones, and the seed coat was removed. Embryogenic cultures were
established using immature zygotic embryos with suspensor tissues surrounded by the
megagametophyte. The inoculation, induction, and proliferation of the embryogenic cell
masses were carried out as described in Sarjala et al. [37] on a solid basal Douglas-fir
cotyledon revised (DCR) medium [38] modified by Becwar et al. [39] at room temperature
in the dark. In the inoculation and induction stages, DCR medium was gelled by 4 g L −1
Phytagel™ (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA), whereas in the stage of proliferation,
the amount of Phytagel™ was decreased to 2.5 g L −1.
2.2. Liquid Cultures
Embryogenic cells were cultured for two weeks on solid DCR medium in Petri dishes
before transferring them into liquid DCR medium (pH 5.8). In the initiation of the suspen-
sion cultures, 3 g of embryogenic cell mass was mixed with 50 mL of DCR medium and
transferred into 35 Erlenmeyer bottles (250 mL) that were sealed with silicone sponge clo-
sures (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, USA). DCR media contained plant hormones cytokinin
(BAP) (0.5 mg/L) and auxin (2,4-D) (0.5 mg/L) to maintain the proliferation growth. The
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cell suspensions were cultured at room temperature in the dark on two different shaking
tables (IKA KS 260 control, IKA-WERKE GMBH and CO. KG and Heidolph Unimax 2010,
Heidolph Instruments GmbH and Co. KG) with the speed of 90–110 rpm.
2.3. Measurement of pH and Conductivity in Culture Medium
Throughout the experiment, pH was continuously measured from two Erlenmeyer-
type shake flasks with three side necks for the sensors and sampling (Glasgerätebau
Ochs GmbH, Bovenden, Germany) with the SENBIT®wireless system (teleBITcomGmbH,
Teltow, Germany). Prior to the experiments, the pH electrodes (autoclavable EGA 186-L
Meinsberger Elektroden, Germany) were calibrated with standard pH solutions 4 and 7,
after which the sensors were autoclaved (121 ◦C, 20 min). The SENBIT®receiver unit was
set to monitor the cultures every 90 s. The data management was made with SENBIT®
Control software (Supplementary Figure S1). In addition, pH values and the conductivity
of the culture medium were determined from the filtrates using pH meter (Philips PW9422)
and YSI 3200 conductivity instrument (YSI, 1700/1725 Brannum Lane, Yellow Springs
OH45387 USA).
2.4. Potassium Treatments
The cell cultures were adapted for 14 days to the liquid medium to overcome the
initial lag phase, which was caused by the sudden change in the environment. Thereafter
they proceeded to the exponential growth phase. The continuous measurement of pH (see
Supplementary Figure S1) and the preliminary observations of cell mass growth (data not
shown) were used to assess the favorable time point for the potassium deficiency/excess
treatments. The cell cultures were exposed to different K concentrations by replacing the
liquid DCR medium with 0% K, 50% K, 100% K, and 150% K potassium concentrations,
where 100% K was the normal DCR with 4.6 mmol/L of potassium. Solutions for potassium
deficiency (0% K and 50% K) and excess (150%) treatments were prepared by replacing
KNO3 and KH2PO4 of the DCR medium with (NH4)2HPO4 and adjusting the medium with
a combination of DCR and potassium solution to reach 0%, 50%, 100%, and 150% potassium
content with an equal amount of N and P in each bottle (Supplementary Table S1). To create
the different K treatments, the starting growth medium (DCR = 100% K) was replaced
in two steps. First, 125 mL of new treatment medium, 0% K, 50% K, 100% K, or 150%K,
was added to the bottles and incubated for 24 h on shaking tables. Thereafter, 125 mL
of medium was pipetted out from the bottles, and rinsing was repeated by adding and
pipetting out 150mL of treatment medium in a way that the final volume of liquid was
50 mL in each bottle. The sampling was performed seven days after the treatments. The
embryogenic cell mass was taken from the seven bottles per treatment (=seven biological
replicates) and divided for the analyses of free and soluble conjugated PAs, cell viability,
cell mass growth, and analyses of chemical elements. Four out of seven biological replicates
were used for the gene expression analyses. Cell masses were collected from the culture
medium by 10 s light vacuum filtering.
2.5. The Cell Mass Growth and Cell Viability
The fresh weight (FW) of the cell mass was weighed straight after vacuum filtering.
The viability of cells was determined by the commonly used biochemical marker 2,3,5-
triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC) staining [40], which is based on the reduction of
tetrazolium salts to red colored end products in viable cells. TTC is reduced by mitochon-
drial dehydrogenases, and the red color implies the mitochondrial activity of the cells [41].
The test was done according to Mikula et al. [42] with slight modifications. Two 0.2 g cell
samples from each bottle were collected and washed with 1.5 mL sterilized water for 1 h.
Thereafter, cells were centrifuged at 3000 g for 5 min, and the water was replaced with
1.5 mL of TTC solution (0.6% TTC in Tris buffer, pH 7.5). Cells were incubated for 24 h
at 30 ◦C in the dark and then washed with distilled water to remove TTC. Red colored
formazan was released from cells by incubating them at 85 ◦C in 100% ethanol for 15 min.
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Cells were spun down, and absorbance was measured by a spectrophotometer at 485 nm
wavelength (Jenway Genova MK2 Life Science Analyser, Dunmow, Essex, UK).
2.6. Analysis of Chemical Elements
Samples of the harvested cell mass for the total nutrients were digested by the closed
wet HNO3-H2O2 digestion method in a microwave (CEM MDS 2000) [43], and the ele-
mental analysis was performed by using ICP-OES-equipment (iCAP 6500 Duo, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, United Kingdom). At least 0.2 g of dried cell mass was needed for the ICP
analyses, and therefore, the remaining cell mass of one to three bottles from 0% treatments
were pooled together to obtain three replicate samples. From other treatments, seven
replicate samples were analyzed per each.
2.7. Polyamine Analysis
The PA samples, consisting of about 0.1 g of cell mass, were extracted in 5% (w/v)
perchloric acid. Crude extracts for free PAs were dansylated and separated by HPLC
according to Sarjala and Kaunisto [3], and soluble conjugated according to Fornalé et al. [44].
The PA concentrations were expressed as nmol g−1 fresh weight of cell mass. The present
study does not distinguish between Spm and possible t-Spm—rather, they are both included
in the same fraction and referred to as Spm/t-Spm.
2.8. RNA Isolation and Reverse Transcription
The total RNA was extracted from 100 mg of cell mass using total RNA purification
PureLinkTM Plant RNA Reagent (Invitrogen Corporation, California, USA) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA samples were treated with a rDNase set
(Magherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany) at 37 ◦C for 10 min to eliminate contaminating genomic
DNA. The amount of DNase used to produce DNA-free RNA samples was three times
higher than recommended by the manufacturer. The RNA samples were purified with
the NucleoSpin®RNA Clean-Up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany). The RNA yields
were measured three times with spectrophotometric OD260 measurements, and cDNA was
prepared from 1 µg of total RNA, which was reverse transcribed by SuperScript VILOTM
cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
2.9. Quantitative Real-Time PCR Analysis
Quantitative real-time PCR analysis (qPCR) was used for studying the expression of
the arginine decarboxylase (ADC), spermidine synthase (SPDS), thermospermine synthase
(ACL5), diamine oxidase (DAO), and polyamine oxidase (PAO) genes. In addition, the
expression of the catalase (CAT) gene related to protection against oxidative stress, the
Tat-D nuclease (TAT-D) gene related to programmed cell death, and the retinoblastoma
related protein (RBR) gene related to the cell cycle progression was studied. The PCR
primers for the expression studies were designed against the Scots pine gene sequences
(Supplementary Table S2). The expression of the target genes was normalized by the
expression of two different reference genes, ubiquinone (UBQ) and alfa-tubulin (TUBA),
which had very similar expression trends. However, the UBQ gene showed more stable
Cp values throughout the treatments, and therefore, the UBQ normalized gene expression
results are presented here. The quantitative real-time PCR was performed in a 20 µL
reaction mixture composed of 2 µL of cDNA, LightCycler®480 SYBR Green I Master Mix,
and 100 nM gene-specific primers. PCR amplification was initiated by incubation at 95 ◦C
for 10 min followed by 40 cycles—30 s at 95 ◦C, 1 min at 58 ◦C, and 1 min at 72 ◦C. The PCR
conditions were optimized for high amplification efficiency of 90% for all primer pairs used.
Every PCR reaction was done in triplicate to control for the variability of PCR amplification.
Gene expression results were produced with LightCycler® 480 version 1.5.0.39 software.
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2.10. Statistical Analysis
The effects of potassium treatment on PA concentrations and gene expressions, as
well as potassium content, cell mass, and cell viability, were analyzed by linear regression
model [45] with lm function in R environment, version 4.0.4. [46]. Individual models
were fitted for free fractions of Put, Spd, and Spm. Similar models were fitted for relative
expressions of the ADC, SPDS, ACL5, DAO, PAO, CAT, RBR, and TAT-D genes. The
100% potassium treatment (100% K) was set as an intercept, and the other potassium
treatments (0%, 50%, and 150%) were compared to the intercept. Before model fitting, PA
concentrations and gene-expression variables were transformed to a logarithmic scale to
achieve normality. After fitting in the model, the estimated regression coefficients and
their 95% confidence intervals (CI) were back-transformed to the original scale. Similar
models were fitted for potassium concentration, cell mass, and cell viability results, but
without log-transformation.
The correlation plot of the contents of free Put and chemical elements in Scots pine
embryogenic cells under the potassium treatments was constructed in the R environment
with the corrplot package [46], which is a graphical display of a correlation matrix [47].
3. Results
3.1. Effect of Potassium Deficiency on Viability and Growth of Embryogenic Cell Mass
The potassium content of the embryogenic cells linearly followed the potassium
concentration of the growth medium, being on lower levels in the 0% and 50% potassium
treatments compared to the 100% potassium treatment (Figure 1a, and Supplementary
Table S3). The growth of the cell mass was highest under the 100% and 150% potassium
treatments (approximately 12g of FW) and decreased linearly with the potassium content
(Figure 1b, Supplementary Table S3). The low potassium contents, 0% and 50%, did not
induce a decrease in cell viability. However, cell viability was higher under the 150% K
treatment than under the other treatments (Figure 1c, Supplementary Table S3), suggesting
the benefit of the potassium-enriched culture medium. Moisture content (MC%) of the cells
decreased along with the potassium content, being 92.3% and 94.8% in 0% and 100% K
treatments, respectively (Supplementary Table S4). The cells were shrunk under 0% K
compared to the control treatment (100% K) (Supplementary Figure S2).
Figure 1. Effect of potassium treatments (0%, 50%, 100%, and 150%) on (a) intracellular potassium content per dry weight,
(b) fresh weight and (c) viability of cells. The low potassium contents in the culture medium decreased the potassium
content of the cells, which inhibited the growth linearly. Cell viability was higher in the 150% K treatment compared to the
other treatments.
CAT expression decreased under potassium deficiency (Figure 2), which agrees
with the view that in Scots pine cells, CAT protects against H2O2 accumulation and
oxidative stress, especially during active metabolism [48,49]. Likewise, TAT-D, an evo-
lutionary conserved apoptotic nuclease [50], and RBR, which inhibits cell cycle progres-
sion [51], showed decreasing gene expression under potassium deficiency (Figure 2 and
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Supplementary Table S5). RBR expression is connected with cell death processes in Scots
pine zygotic embryogenesis [49]. Altogether, the expression of oxidative stress-, PCD
and cell cycle-related genes was in line with the observations of cell mass growth and
cell viability. The results suggested that potassium deficiency led to repressed metabolic
activity and cell division, whereas there were no signs of H2O2-induced oxidative stress,
RBR related cell cycle arrest, or increased cell death.
Figure 2. Expressions of oxidative stress-, PCD-, and cell cycle-related genes in Scots pine embryogenic cells under
potassium (K) treatments. The expression of the catalase (CAT), Tat-D nuclease (TAT-D), and retinoblastoma-related protein
(RBR) genes decreased under the 0% K treatment compared to the 100% K treatment.
3.2. Content of Chemical Elements in Embryogenic Cells
In Scots pine embryogenic cells, the accumulation of Put under potassium deficiency
was obvious (R2 = −0.88). Potassium content also correlated negatively with sulfur (S)
content (R2 = −0.6). Instead, potassium content showed a positive correlation with the
contents of sodium (Na) (R2 = 0.75), magnesium (Mg) (R2 = 0.65), and manganese (Mn)
(R2 = 0.55) (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure S3).
Figure 3. Correlation plot of the contents of free Put and chemical elements in Scots pine embryogenic
cells under potassium treatments. Put correlated negatively with potassium (K, R2 = −0.88) sodium
(Na, R2 = −0.66) magnesium (Mg, R2 = −0.53) and manganese (Mn, R2 = −0.51) and positively with
sulfur (S, R2 = 0.51). Put did not show a correlation between phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca), copper
(Cu), zinc (Zn), boron (B), aluminum (Al), and iron (Fe) (0.37 > R2 > −0.35).
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3.3. Changes in pH and Conductivity of Culture Medium
During the cultivation, the pH value in the culture medium with embryogenic cells
(Supplementary Figure S1), as well as the pH value in the filtered culture medium, de-
creased along with the potassium contents. At the end of the cultivation, the pH value
in the filtered medium was about one unit lower in the 0% K treatment than in the 100%
K treatment (Table 1). The potassium content in the culture medium did not affect the
conductivity, which is generally connected to uptake of inorganic ions by the cells [52].
Table 1. pH and conductivity (Cond) of culture medium in potassium treatments.
Treatment pH Cond (µS/cm)
mean range mean range
0% K 3.5 3.4–3.5 1.6 1.4–1.9
50% K 3.7 3.6–3.8 1.5 1.0–1.8
100% K 4.4 3.8–5.6 1.4 1.0–1.7
150% K 4.9 4.1–5.6 1.6 1.3–2.2
3.4. Transcriptional Regulation of Put Accumulation under Potassium Deficiency
The free Put content of cells increased when the potassium content of the medium
decreased, being 2.8 and 1.6 times higher under the 0% K and 50% K treatments compared
to the 100% K treatment, respectively (Figure 4 and Supplementary Table S6). The results
also indicated a slight accumulation of free Spd under the 0% K treatment, where the Spd
content was 1.3 times higher than in the control (100% K). However, potassium treatments
did not affect the content of free Spm/t-Spm (Figure 4 and Supplementary Table S6). In
general, soluble conjugated PAs were about 30% of the contents of free PAs in cells and did
not show any changes under the treatments (Supplementary Figure S4).
Figure 4. Free PA concentrations in Scots pine embryogenic cells under potassium treatments. PoTable 0. vs. 100%)
increased the free Put concentration, whereas the concentrations of free Spd and Spm remained stable under the potassium
treatments. PA contents were measured from the seven parallel samples (bottles) per treatment.
The expression trend of the Put producing enzyme gene ADC indicated slight upregu-
lation under potassium deficiency; although there was no significant difference between
the 100% K and 0% K treated cells (Figure 5 and Supplementary Table S5). The Put catabo-
lizing enzyme gene DAO was not affected by the treatments (Figure 5 and Supplementary
Table S5). Under the 0% K treatment, SPDS expression was about 30% lower than in
the intercept (100% K), which indicated that conversion of free Put to Spd and Spm was
downregulated on transcription level. Similarly, the expression of ACL5 decreased under
potassium deficiency, being ca. 60 to 70% lower under the 0% and 50% K treatments than
in the 100% K-treatment, which indicated that also t-Spm production was transcriptionally
downregulated rather than upregulated under potassium deficiency. Moreover, expression
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of PAO decreased under potassium deficiency, being higher under 150% and 100% than
under 50% and 0% K treatments. The decreasing expression trend of PAO is potentially a
consequence of the downregulation of Spd and Spm biosynthesis genes SPDS and ACL5,
and indicates that the transcription level downregulation, rather than the PA biosynthesis
upregulation, maintains PA levels under potassium deficiency (Supplementary Table S6).
Figure 5. Expression of key enzyme genes in PA metabolic pathway under potassium (K) treatments. ADC expression
showed an increasing trend, whereas the expression of SPDS, ACL5, and PAO decreased, and the expression of DAO was
not affected by potassium deficiency.
4. Discussion
Under severe stresses, normal growth and developmental processes of plants are
interrupted, and stress reactions are launched to protect cells and tissues from injuries. Due
to the essential roles of PAs in both development and stress responses, it has been difficult
to define the exact roles of PAs in plant stress protection, which seem to be also tissue and
species-specific [14]. However, Put accumulation under potassium deficiency is considered
as a general phenomenon across the plant kingdom [53,54], and Put has been suggested to
be a useful biomarker to reveal potassium deficiency [8].
Put accumulation under potassium deficiency seems to have a specific adaptive role
with considerable importance in conifers. The amino acid arginine is the main precursor
of Put in Scots pine and generally in conifers because Put is almost solely produced via
the ADC pathway [27]. It has been shown that conifers accumulate arginine in needles
when exposed to mineral nutrient imbalances like potassium or phosphorus (P) deficiency,
or nitrogen (N) in excess [55]. Put accumulation requires ATP, redox power (NADPH),
and assimilated nitrogen, and is, therefore, metabolically “expensive” [8]. In conifers,
strong accumulation of Put has been shown under potassium deficiency [3], but no effect
of phosphorus concentrations on Put accumulation was found [13].
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In the present study, we show that PA metabolism is closely related to potassium
deficiency also in Scots pine embryogenic cells in which the changes in the expression
of PA genes explained the accumulation of free Put. Potassium deficiency increased the
expression of the ADC gene, which codes Put producing enzyme, whereas the expression of
the Put catabolizing enzyme gene, DAO, was not affected. Furthermore, the expression of
the aminopropyl transferase genes, SPDS and ACL5, were downregulated, indicating that
Put was less converted to higher PAs under potassium deficiency. The downregulation of
PAO expression suggested that the free Spd and Spm/ t-Spm contents were kept relatively
stable by reducing their degradation. S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), once decarboxylated,
provides the aminopropyl group for the synthesis of higher PAs, while SAM synthetase
needs K+ as a cofactor [56]. Thus, transcription level downregulation of aminopropyltrans-
ferases under potassium deficiency may be related to hindered SAM synthesis, due to the
lack of K+. Furthermore, SAM is the biosynthetic precursor for many sulfur-containing
metabolites [57], which could be connected to the increased sulfur content in the cells
suffering from potassium deficiency.
It has been reported that in plant cells, low potassium content is compensated by the
accumulation of other cations (Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+) [58]. However, in Scots pine embryogenic
cells, the low intracellular content of K+ decreased clearly the content of Na+ and also
slightly the contents of Mn+ and Mg2+. Simultaneously, the free Put content increased,
which suggested that Put accumulation could be a response to disequilibrium in cation
composition and promotes Na+ deposition. Accumulation of Na+ is toxic, but even high
contents of K+ are not harmful, and therefore, plants have developed mechanisms to
prevent Na+ accumulation [59]. Na+ and K+ have similar physicochemical roles in cells,
and especially under salt stress, accumulation of Na+ leads to an efflux of K+ without active
maintenance of ion homeostasis [60]. K+ efflux prevention correlates with salt stress [61],
and potassium deficiency tolerance in plants [10]. Accordingly, in transgenic tobacco plants
with cationic peroxidase 1 ApCPX1-gene net K efflux rates were lower in roots compared to
wild type under potassium deficiency [10]. Moreover, under K+ deficiency, the content of
positively charged inorganic ions (Na+, Ca2+, Zn2+, Fe2+) decreased in xylem sap of cotton
seedlings [11], indicating decreased uptake of cations by roots. Metabolite profiling of
xylem sap indicated that a strategy of plants to maintain charge balance under potassium
deficiency disturbed uptake of inorganic cations and was compensated by the accumulation
of positively charged amino acids and inhibition of negatively charged amino acids [11].
In the present study, potassium deficiency led to a clear decrease in the pH of the
culture medium, which indicated that H+ ions were pumped out of the cells. The role of
Put under K+ deficiency seems to be related to its ability to bind into certain ion channels
that regulate ion homeostasis [8]. Potassium crosses various cell membranes through
K+ specific transport systems and membrane-embedded ion channels [6]. Put favors
the H+ pumping across the plasma membrane that maintains the ionic balance across
membranes and stabilizes depolarization of membranes under potassium deficiency [17,62].
Outward movement of H+ from the cytosol leads to a decrease of apoplastic pH. Scots pine
embryogenic cells have large vacuoles and are highly undifferentiated without defined
cellular functionalities. Little is known about the ion channels in embryogenic cells of
Scots pine. Potentially, the high content of Put blocked the ion channels, i.e., FV and SV
vacuolar channels and NSCC, which maintained the ratio between K+ and Na+ ions under
potassium efficiency.
To extend our view of PA metabolic responses in Scots pine during different kinds
of stresses, we summarized the results of the present study with our previous findings of
Scots pine PA metabolism under potassium deficiency [4], osmotic [63,64], drought [36]
and cold [48] stresses (Table 2). In proliferating embryogenic cells, only Spm/t-Spm content
increased under polyethylene glycol (PEG)-induced osmotic stress [63]. In plants, Spm is
known to improve photosynthesis and osmoregulation and enhance antioxidant defense
under drought stress [65]. Furthermore, PA metabolism is also associated with somatic
embryogenesis (SE) [64], and in vitro rooting in Pinus species [25]. When Scots pine SE
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was induced by ABA and the desiccation of the embryogenic cell masses by PEG, PA
gene expression was downregulated on the culture medium containing both ABA and
PEG, whereas PA gene expression recovered on the medium containing only ABA [64].
Thus, the transcriptional upregulation of the PA biosynthesis in the presence of ABA was
suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and the
transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, in
drought-stressed Scots pine seedlings, Put content increased in needles and roots, whereas
the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced Put
accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought
tolerance in pines [68].
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold stresses.
PA Gene Expression Free PA Content
Treatment Plant Material ADC SPDS ACL5 DAO PAO Put Spd Spm/t-Spm
Potassium deficiency in liquid cell cultures Proembryogenic cells
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protectio , ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are conn cted [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine s edlings, Put content increased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in r gulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has be n found to increase drought 
tolera c  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
  ⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stresses. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potassium deficiency in embryogenic cells and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, seemed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA contents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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as suppr ssed under os otic tress, hich suggested that stress protection, B , and 
the transcription level regulation of P  etabolis  are connected [21,66]. Further ore, 
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Put accu ulation is involved in regulating s o a al ove ents by contro ling in ard + 
channels in guard ce ls [67], thus also for ing a link bet een B , P  etabolis , and 
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tolerance in pines [68]. 
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ltogether, the studies indicated the strict develop ental regulation of P  etabo-
lis  in Scots pine ce ls under di ferent stresses. The expression of both P  biosynthetic 
and P  catabolic genes tended to decrease rather than increase except for C. oreo-
ver, P  contents re ained relatively stable except for the Put content, hich increased 
under potassiu  deficiency in e bryogenic ce ls and the needles of adult trees, as e l as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). enera ly, the do n-
regulation of P  catabolizing genes, especia ly P , see ed to be an i portant echa-
nis  to aintain relatively stable P  contents in Scots pine ce ls under stress conditions. 
P  catabolis  has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via 2 2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In ce ls, 2 2 is an i portant stress signaling olecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. nlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], C T expression as not upregulated in Scots pine e -
bryogenic ce ls under potassiu  deficiency, PE -induced os otic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that 2 2 as not overproduced in e bryogenic ce ls. o ever, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing te peratures indicated that one of the first responses 
as the upregulation of  expression [48], hich could be related to the production of 
2 2 and launching so e signaling path ays in root ce ls. It as also re arkable that 
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as uppress d under o m tic stress, which sugges ed that str ss protection, ABA, and 
t e transcription level l tion of PA metab lism are co nected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in dro ght-stressed Scot  pine seedlin s, Put cont n  increas d in ee les and roots, 
w reas the Spd cont nt increased only in roots [36]. Under rought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re lati g stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus al o forming a link between BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic str ss p otection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been fou d to i c ease drought 
toleranc  in pines [68]. 
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to spring frost [48]  
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Altogether, the studies indicated he strict development l regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine c lls under different stress s. The expressi n of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA atabolic gen s en d to decrease r ther th n increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained rela ively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potass um def ci ncy in embryogenic cells and th  nee les of adult tre s, well as 
in th  nee les and roots of drought-str ssed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, seem d to be an important mecha-
nism o maintain rela ively stable PA co tents in Scots pine c lls under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism ha  be n suggest d t  be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an impo tant stress signa ing molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in he roots of Scot  pine seedlings 
und r severe drought stress [36], CAT expres ion was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced o motic stress [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], i dic ing that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the se dlings expos d to fr ezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign ling pathways in roo  cell . It was also remark ble that 
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wa  su pre sed under osm tic stress, which suggested hat stress protection, ABA, and 
th  tr nscription lev l regulation of PA m tabolism ar  connect d [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought- tressed Sco s pin  seedli gs, Put conte t i creased in n edles and roots, 
whereas he Spd conten  i c ease  only in root  [36]. Unde  drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stoma al m veme ts by controlling inward K+ 
ch nnels in guard cells [ 7], thus also f rming a link betwe  ABA, A metabolism, and 
drough / smotic stres  protecti n [10,11]. Also, Spd h  been found to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
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ture medium with 
ABA and without 
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to drought stress [36] 
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to spring fr s  [48]  
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Altogeth r, t e studi s indicat d he strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pi e c ll  und r diffe nt stres es. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic gen s tended to decreas  ath r than increase except f r ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA cont nt  remained relatively stabl except for he Put content, which increased 
u r potassium defici ncy in mbryogenic c lls and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the needles and root  of drought-str ssed s dlings (T ble 2). Generally, the down-
regulati n of PA catabolizing gen s, specially PAO, see ed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA ontents in Scot  pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress res nses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22, 3]. In cells, H2O2 i  a  import nt str ss signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in h gh conc ntrations [69]. Unlike i  th roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought tress [36], CAT expression w s not upr gulat d in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induc d osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], indicating that H2O2 was not ov rproduc d in mbry genic cells. However, 
the dli s x osed to f eezing temperatures indicated that one of th  first responses 
was the u gulation of DAO expression [48], whic coul  be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signal g pa hw ys in oot cells. It w s also remarkable that 
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was suppre sed un er osmotic st es , whic  sugg ted that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transc ipt on level regulation of PA metab lism a e connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drough - tr s Sco s p e seedling , Put c n ent i creased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd co t nt i creased only in oots [36]. Under rought stress, ABA-induced 
Pu  acc mul ion is involved in r gulat st ma al movements by controlling inward K+ 
chann l  in guard ce  [67], t us lso forming a li k between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osm ti stress protectio [10,11]. Also, Spd has been foun  t  increase drought 
tol rance in pines [68]. 
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⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd   
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd   
Exposure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles   ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩   
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of see lings
o spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩      
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Al ogeth r, the studies indi ed the strict developme tal regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scot pine cells unde  different stres e . The expression of bo  PA biosynthetic 
and PA c abolic genes te d d to dec ease rathe  than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA cont n s remained rela iv ly s able exc pt for the Put content, which increased 
d r potas ium defici ncy i  mbry g nic c lls and the needl s of adu t trees, as well as 
in h n edl a d roots of drought-stress d se dlings (Tab e 2). Generally, the down-
re ul on of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, se med to be an important mecha-
nism o ma tain relatively table PA conten s in Scots p ne c lls u er stress conditions. 
PA catab i m ha  b en sugge t d t  b  nvolv d in tress responses als  via H2O2 pro-
ducti  [22,23]. In cell , H2O2 is an important stre  signaling molecule, but also causes 
xidative stress i  high c ncentrations [69]. Un ke in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under s ve  drought stress [36], CAT express on was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic c ll  under p tassium d ficiency, PEG- duced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], in i ating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the s edlings xpo o fr ezing emperatures i dicated that one of the first responses 
was th  upregulati n of DAO exp ssion [48], which could b related o the production of 
H2O2 and l u ching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was a so remarkable that 
Potassium deficiency [4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedlings, Put content increased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresse . 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
  ⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
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⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stresses. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potassium deficiency in embryogenic cells and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, seemed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA contents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was sup res ed under osmotic stres , which sug ested that stres  protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are con ected [21,6 ]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stres ed Scots pine se dlings, Put content increased in ne dles and ro ts, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in ro ts [36]. Under drought stres , ABA-induced 
Put ac umulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
chan els in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link betwe n ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stres  protection [10,1 ]. Also, Spd has be n found to increase drought 
t lerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Sum ary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expres ion Fre  PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potas ium deficiency 
in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potas ium deficiency 
[4] Ne dles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of os otic 
stres  by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells   
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⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of se dlings
to drought stres  [36] 
Ne dles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Ro ts ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of se dlings
to spring frost [48]  
Ne dles ⇩ ⇩       
Ro ts    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stres es. The expres ion of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potas ium deficiency in embryogenic ells and the ne dles of adult re s, as well as 
in the ne dles and ro ts of drought-stres ed se dlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, se med to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA contents in Scots pine cells under stres  condit ons. 
PA catabolism has be n sug ested to be involved in stres  responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [2 ,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stres  signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stres  in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the ro ts of Scots pine se dlings 
under severe drought stres  [36], CAT expres ion was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potas ium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stres  [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the se dlings exposed to fre zing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expres ion [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in ro t cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was uppressed under osmotic stres , which suggested that s r ss protection, ABA, and 
the ra scription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in d ought-stressed Scots p e seedlings, Put cont nt increas  in nee les and roots, 
w reas the Spd cont nt increased only in roots [36]. Under d ought stress, ABA-induced 
P t accumulation is i volved in regulating st matal moveme s by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between BA, PA met bolism, and 
drought/osmotic s r ss protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought 
toleranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA etaboli m in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stress s. 
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⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
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to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated h  strict d velopment l regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine c lls under different str ss s. The expression of oth PA biosynthetic 
nd PA atabolic genes ended to decr ase r ther th n in rease except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents rem ined rel tively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potass um defici ncy in mbryogenic cells an  the nee les of adult tr s, as well as 
in the nee les and ro ts of d ought- tressed seedlings (Tabl  2). Gen rally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing g nes, especially PAO, seemed to be an import nt mecha-
nism o maintain rel tively stable PA co tents in Scots pi e c lls under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has b n suggested t  be involved in stress resp nses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stress signa ing molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the ro t  of Scots p e seedlings 
und r severe d ought stress [36], CAT expre i n was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], indic ing that H2O2 was n t ov rproduced in mbryogenic cells. However, 
the s dlings expos d to fr ezing temperatures indicated that one of the fir t responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be relat d t  the pr duction of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in roo  cell . It was lso remarkable that 
Induction of osmotic stress by PEG treatment
in liquid cell cultures [63] Proembryogenic cells
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedlings, Put content increased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has bee  found to increase drought 
tol rance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures 
Pro mbryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] N edles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE y 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd  
to d ught stress [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stresses. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potassium deficiency in embryogenic cells and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, seemed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA contents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested hat stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedli gs, Put conte t increased in needles and roots, 
whereas he Spd content i c eased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal m veme ts by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link betwe n ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protecti  [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought 
tol rance in pin  [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Sc s pine under potassium deficiency, rought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Tr atme t 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS CL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potassium d ficiency 
in liquid cell cultures 
Pro mbryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] N edl s nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Indu tion of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd  
o dr ught stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
to spring fr s  [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studi s indicated the strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine c lls und r different stres es. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic gen s tended to decrease ath r than increase except f r ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stabl except for he Put content, which increased 
un r potassium deficiency in mbryogenic c lls and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed s edlings (T ble 2). Generally, the down-
regulati n of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, see ed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA contents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22, 3]. In cells, H2O2 is an import nt stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in h gh concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression w s not upregulat d in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induc d osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], indicating that H2O2 was not ov rproduc d in mbry genic cells. However, 
the edlings xposed to f eezing temperatures indicated that one of th  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signal g pathways in root cells. It w s also remarkable that 
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wa  suppr ssed und r osmoti  stres , which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA etabolism a e connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stress d Scots p e seedlings, Put content increased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd content inc ased only in oots [36]. Under rought stress, ABA-induced 
Put acc mulation is involved in re ulating st matal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard ce ls [67], thus lso formi g a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
dro ght/osmotic str ss rotecti [10,11]. Als , Spd has been found to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolis  in S ots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stress s. 
 PA Gene Expr ssion Free PA Content 
Treat ent 
Plant Mate-
rial DC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potassium d ficiency 
in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
  ⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
o drought stress [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
o spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indic ted th  strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
li m in Scot  ine cells unde  different s r sses. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic genes te ded to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remai ed relatively s able except for the Put content, which increased 
u der potassium deficiency i  mbry genic cells and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in th  needl  and roots of d ought-stress d seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
re ulation of PA ca abolizing genes, especially PAO, se med to be an important mecha-
nism to mai tain r atively stable PA conte s in Scots p ne cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has bee  suggested t  b  inv lved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
ductio  [22,23]. I cell , H2O2 is an important stres  signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidat v stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogen c c lls under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings expo ed to fr ezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was t  upregulation of DAO exp ssion [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and l unching some ignaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
Triggering of SE by ABA + PEG treatment [64] E bryogenic cells
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was supp essed under osmotic stress, which su gested ha  tr ss protecti , ABA, a d 
the transcription lev l egu ation of PA metab lis  are conn cte  [21,66]. Furth r r ,
in drought-stressed Sc ts pine s dl ngs, Pu  content in re ed i  needles a d root , 
whereas t e Spd co tent increas d only in r ots [36]. U der drought str ss, ABA-induc d 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found t  incre se drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pi e under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassiu  deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
to spri g frost [48]  
N edles ⇩ ⇩       
Ro ts    ⇧    
Altogether, th  studi  indi ated the strict developmen al regulation of PA m tabo-
lism in Scots pi  c lls under diff rent stres es. Th  expr ssion f oth PA biosy thetic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decr ase rath r than i cre s  except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents rem i ed relatively stable exc pt for he Put cont t, which increased 
under potassium deficiency in em ryog nic cells nd the needl s f adult t es, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the dow -
regulation of PA catabolizin  genes, specially PAO, seemed to be an imp r ant mec a-
nism to maintai  latively stabl  PA contents in Scots pine cells und r stress co ditions. 
PA catabolism has b en suggeste  to be involve  n stre s response  also via H2O2 pr -
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is n import nt s res  sig al ng mol cule, but al o auses 
oxidative str ss i  high concentrations [69]. Unlike in th  oots of Sc ts pin  s edling  
under severe droug t stress [36], CAT expres ion was not upregulated in Sc ts pi e e -
bryogenic cells under pota ium defici cy, PEG-ind ced sm tic stres  [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was uppress d under motic stress, which suggested th t str s protec o , ABA, nd 
t e tran cription level egulatio  of PA etabolism ar  con c ed [21,66]. Furthermor , 
in drought-stressed Scot  pine s ed in s, Put content incre d i  nee l s a  ro ts, 
w ereas the Spd cont nt increased o ly in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has b en f und to inc ease drough  
toleranc  in p nes [68]. 
Table 2. Su mary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial A C SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures
Pr embryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassiu  deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
I ductio  of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells  
⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo ure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧ ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ure f seedlings
to spri g fr st [48]  
Ne dles ⇩ ⇩    
Roots    ⇧    
Alt gether, th  st dies i dicated the strict developm nt l regulatio  of PA m t b -
lism in Scots pi  c lls under diff rent st sse . The expre si n of oth PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic gen s ten d t  d cr se rath r than increas  except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents m i ed rela ively stable except for th  Put co t t, which i cr a ed 
under pota sium def ciency in embryog nic cells and th  needles of a ult tr s, well as 
in th  ee les a d roots of drought-str ssed eedli gs (Table 2). Gen rally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizi  genes, e pecially PAO, seem d to be a  i ortant mecha-
nism to maintain rela ively stabl  PA co tent  i  Sc t  pine c lls nder str s co ditions. 
PA catabolism ha  been suggest  to b  i volved i  str ss resp nse  al o via H2O2 pr -
ti  [22 23]. In cells, H2O2 is an imp t nt stress sig ling mol cule, bu als causes 
oxidative stress i  hig  conce trations [69]. Unlike i  he roots of Sc t  pin  seedling  
under seve  drought stress [36], CAT expression was ot up gulated in Scots pine em-
bryoge ic cells u der potas ium deficie cy, PEG-i duced motic stres  [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings expos d to freezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign ling pathways in root cell . It was also remark ble that 
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wa  uppre s d under motic stre s, wh ch sugg s hat stress protection, ABA, nd 
t e tran cription lev l regulation of PA eta olism are con ected [21,66]. Furthermor , 
in dr ugh -stressed Sc t pine se dli gs, Pu  c nt t increased in n e l s an  roots, 
w ereas he Spd cont nt i c ea ed nly in roots [36]. Under drought stress, AB -induced 
Put accumula ion is involved in re ulating stomatal m v me ts by controlling inward K+ 
chan els in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link betwe n BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress protecti n [10,11]. Also, Spd h s been found to inc ase drought 
toleranc  i  pine  [68]. 
T ble 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Sc s pine under potassium deficiency, rought, and cold
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial A C SPDS CL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures
Pr embryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
Indu tio  of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells  
⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ n     
Expo ure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧ ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ure f seedlings
to spr ng fr s [48]  
N edles ⇩ ⇩     
Ro ts   ⇧   
Alt gether, th studi  i icated the strict dev lop ent l regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pi e c lls und r differ nt stres e . The expr ssi  of both PA biosynthetic 
a d PA cat bolic gen s ten d to decrease ath r than incr ase except f r ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents m in d rela iv ly tabl except for he Put content, which i creas d 
un r potassium def ciency in m ry g nic c lls and th  ne dl s f adult t s, w ll as 
in th  ee l s and root  of drought-str ssed s edli s (T ble 2). Gen rally, the down-
r gulati  of PA atabolizi g genes, e p cially PAO, see d t  be a  imp rtant mecha-
nism to main ai  r la ively stable P  c tent i  Scot  pine c lls nde  stress conditions. 
PA catabolism ha  b en suggest  to b  involv  i  tress resp ns  al o via H2O2 pro-
ti  [22, 3]. In cells, H2O2 is  im t nt stres  signaling mol cule, but also causes 
oxidative str ss in h gh concentrations [69]. Unlike in h ots of Scot  i e s edling  
nd r seve  droug t stress [36], CAT expression w s no  u gulat d in Sc ts pine em-
bryoge ic cells u der potassium defici y, PEG-induc d o motic st es  [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not ov rproduc d in mbry genic cells. However, 
the edlings xpos d to f eezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign l g pathways in root cell . It w s also remark ble that 
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wa  suppre s d under o mo ic stre s, which sugges d hat str ss p otection, ABA, and 
th  transcription lev l egulat on of PA m ta olism are conn cted [21,66]. Fur hermore, 
n d ought-stressed Sc  pin  see li g , Put c nt t i cr s d i  nee les a d r ots, 
w ereas he Spd con n  i c ased only in root  [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stoma al m veme ts by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link betwe n BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress protecti n [10,11]. Als , Spd has been foun  to inc ease rought 
toleranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Su mary of P  metabolis i  Sc s p ne under potassium deficiency, rought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial A C SPDS CL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
otassiu  deficiency 
in liquid cell cultures
Pr embryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassiu  deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
Indu tion of osmotic 
str ss y PEG treat-
ment in iquid c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells  
⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture mediu  with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo ure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Ro ts ⇧ ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ur  of s e lings
to spri g fr s  [48]  
Ne dl  ⇩ ⇩     
Roots   ⇧    
Altogeth r, t e stu i s indicate strict dev lopment l regulation of PA m tabo-
lism in Scots pi  c lls und r iff t tres es. The xp essi  of th PA biosynthetic 
and PA cat bolic g n s ten d to decr ase ath r th ncreas  except f r ADC. M reo-
ve , PA cont nt  rem i ed rel ively table xcept for he Pu  content, which increased 
un r potassium def ci ncy in bry g nic c lls a d the needles f adult tr es, well as 
in th nee les and root  f drought-str ssed s edli s (T ble 2). Generally, the down-
r gulati n f PA tabolizin  ge s, specially PAO, see d t  b  a  important mecha-
nism to maintain rela iv ly stabl PA o tents i Sco  p e ll under stress co ditions. 
PA catab lism ha b en suggest d to be inv lved n res nse  also via H2O2 pr -
u tio [22, 3]. In cell , H2O2 i  an impo t nt s r ss signaling mol cul , but also causes 
oxidative st ss in h gh conc trations [69]. Unlik  in r ots of Sc t  ine seedli gs 
under severe drought tress [36], CAT expression w s not u eg lat d in Sc ts pin  em-
bryogenic cells under pot s ium def cie cy, PEG-induc d motic s es  [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], i dicating that 2 2 was not ov rproduc d in mbry genic cells. Ho ever, 
the eedli s x os d to f eezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], whic  cou  be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign l g path ys in root cell . It w s also remark ble that 
nd
Transferring to culture medium with ABA and
without PEG
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedlings, Put content increased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. ls , Spd has been fou d to incre e drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Pla t Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potassium defici ncy 
in liquid cell cultures 
r r -
i  lls 
⇧ ⇩    ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] N edles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
me t in liquid ell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
  ⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧ 
Exposure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stresses. The expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potassium deficiency in embryogenic cells and the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, seemed to be an i portant mecha-
nism to maintain relatively stable PA contents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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as uppress d under o motic stress, which sugges ed that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scot  pine seedlings, Put content increased in nee les and roots, 
w ereas the Spd cont nt increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o otic stress protect on [10,11]. Also, Spd has be n found o inc ease drought 
tol ranc  in pines [68]
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pin  und r potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA G ne Expr sion Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant M te-
rial A C SPDS ACL5 
DA




i  li i  ll cultures
Pr e bryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] N edles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
I duction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells 
 ⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo ure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needle     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧ ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩      
Roots    ⇧    
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict development l regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stresses. The expressi n of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic gen s ten d to decrease rather than increase except for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained rela ively stable except for the Put content, which increased 
under potassium def ciency in embryogenic cells and th  needles of adult tre s, well as 
in th  nee les and roots of drought-str ssed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, seem d to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain rela ively stable PA co tents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism ha  been suggest d to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an impo tant stress signaling olecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in he roots of Scot  pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced o motic stress [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings expos d to freezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign ling pathways in root cell . It was also remark ble that 
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was uppress d under o motic stress, which sugges ed hat stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolis are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scot  pine seedli gs, Put conte t increased in nee les and roots, 
w ereas he Spd cont nt i c eased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stomatal m veme ts by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link betwe n BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress protecti n [10,11]. Als , Spd has be  found to inc ease drought 
toleranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolis in Sc s pi e under potassium deficiency, rought, and cold
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatm nt 
Pl nt Ma -
rial A C SPDS CL5 
DA
O PAO Put Sp  
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Pot ssium deficiency 
in liqui  cell cultures
Pr embryo-
g ic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
I du tion of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
ge ic cells
 ⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ n     
Expo ure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧ ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ure of seedlings
to spring fr s  [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩      
Roots    ⇧    
Altogether, the studi s indicated the strict development l regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine c lls und r different stres es. The expressi n of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic gen s ten d to decrease ath r than increase except f r ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained rela ively stabl except for he Put content, which increased 
un r potassium def ciency in mbryogenic c lls and th  needles of adult tre s, well as 
in th  nee les and roots of drought-str ssed s edlings (T ble 2). Generally, the down-
regulati n of PA catabolizing genes, especially PAO, see d to be an i portant mecha-
nism to maintain rela ively stable PA co tents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism ha  been suggest d to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22, 3]. In cells, H2O2 is an impo t nt stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in h gh concentrations [69]. Unlike in he roots of Scot  pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression w s not upregulat d in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induc d o motic stress [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not ov rproduc d in mbry genic cells. However, 
the edlings xpos d to f eezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign l g pathways in root cell . It w s also remark ble that 
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a  uppress d under o motic stress, which sugges ed hat stress protection, ABA, and 
th  transcription lev l regulation of PA m tabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Sco  pin  seedli gs, Put conte t increased in nee les and roots, 
w ereas he Spd cont n  i c eased only in root  [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stoma al m veme ts by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link betwe n BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o otic stress protect  [10,11]. Als , Spd has been found to inc ease drought 
to ranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Su mary of PA metabolism in Sc s p ne under potassium deficiency, rought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial A C SPDS CL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
otassium deficien y 
in liquid cell cultures
Pr e bry -
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] N edles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
I du tion of osmotic 
str ss y PEG treat-
ment in iquid c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr mbryo-
genic cells 
 ⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 
ABA + PEG treat ent
[64]  
Embryogen-
ic c ls 
⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo ure of s edlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles    ⇩    
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧ ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ur  of seedli gs
to spring fr s  [48]  
Needl s ⇩ ⇩      
Roots    ⇧    
Altogeth r, t e studi s indicated he strict development l regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pi e c lls und r diffe nt stres es. The expressi n of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic gen s ten d to decrease ath r than increase except f r ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA cont nt  remained rela ively stabl except for he Put content, which increased 
un r potassium def ci ncy in mbryogenic c lls and th  needles of adult tre s, well as 
in th nee les and roots of drought-str ssed s edlings (T ble 2). Generally, the down-
regulati n of PA catabolizing gen s, specially PAO, see d to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain rela ively stable PA o tents in Scot  pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism ha been suggest d to be involved in stress res onses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22, 3]. In cells, H2O2 i  a  impo t nt str ss signaling olecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in h gh conc ntrations [69]. Unlike in he roots of Scot  pine seedlings 
under severe drought tress [36], CAT expression w s not upregulat d in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induc d o motic stress [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not ov rproduc d in bry genic cells. However, 
the eedli s x os d to f eezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], whic  cou  be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign l g path ys in root cell . It w s also remark ble that 
nd
Exposure of seedlings to drought stress [36]
Needles
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA etabolis  are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stress d c pine se dling , Put cont t increase i needles and ro ts, 
wher as the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
dr ught/ s otic s r ss protectio  [10,11]. Als , Spd has be  f und to increase dro ght 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of P m tabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
str sse . 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Tr atm n  
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potassium d ficiency 
in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Ne dles nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Inductio  of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE y 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd 
Exposur  f s e ling
to dr ught stress [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure f s e lings
to spring frost [48]  
Needl s ⇩ ⇩      
Roots    ⇧     
Altog ther, th  studies in icated the stri t developmental regulation of PA metabo-
lis  in Scots pine cells un er diff re t stress s. The xpression f both PA biosynthetic 
and PA cat bolic genes tended to decrease rather than i crease xcept for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA cont nts remained r latively stabl  except for t e Put content, which increased 
r potassium deficiency in embry genic cells a d the needles of adult trees, as well as 
in the eedles and roots of dro ght-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Gen rally, the dow -
regulation of PA tabolizing genes, especially PAO, seemed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintain relativ ly stable P  ontents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. 
PA catabolism has been sugg sted to be involv d in stress responses also via H2O2 pr -
ductio  [22,23]. I  cells, H2O2 is a  i port nt stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not u regulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficie cy, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 as not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was suppre sed under osmotic stress, whic  sugg ted that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transc iption level regulation of PA metabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought- tr ss d Scots pin  se lings, P t c nte t i creased i nee les and ro ts, 
wher as the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accu ulation is involved in regulating stoma al movements by controlling inward K+ 
chann ls in guard cel  [67], thus lso forming a link between ABA, PA metabolism, and 
dro ght/o t  str s rot ct  [10,11]. Als , has bee  foun  t  increase drought 
tol rance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of P m tabolism in Scots pine un r potassi m deficie cy, drought, and cold
stresse . 
 PA Ge e Expression Free PA Content 
Treatm n  
Plant Mate-
rial DC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Sp  
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potassium d ficiency 
in liquid cell cultures 
Proembry -
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Pota sium defici ncy 
[4] Nee les nd nd nd
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
s ss by PEG treat-
ment in liquid ce l 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
  ⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 
ABA + PEG tr atment
[64]  
Embryogen-
ic c lls 
⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd   
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ nd 
Exposure f seedlings
to drought tress [36] 
Needles  ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩   
Roo s ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of see lings
o sp ing fr t [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩      
Roots  ⇧    
Altog ther, h  studi s di ated the strict developme tal regulatio  of PA metabo-
lism in Scot  pi e c ll  under differe t stres e . The expre sion of bo  PA biosynthetic 
and PA catabolic ge  tend d o d cr ase rather than i crease except for ADC. Moreo-
v r, PA cont ts remained relativ ly stable xcept f r t  Put cont nt, which increased 
r potassium deficiency in embryogenic c lls and th  needl s of adu t trees, as well as 
in the eedles a  roots of drought stress  se dlings (Tab e 2). Gen rally, the dow -
regul ion of PA tabolizing gen s, esp cially PAO, se med to be an important mecha-
nism to aint in rela ively stabl  PA con nts in Scots pi e c ll  u er stress conditions. 
PA cataboli m a  been sugg sted to be involv d in ress resp nses als  via H2O2 pr -
ductio  [22,23]. I  c lls, H2O2 i  n important stress ignaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress i  high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under seve  drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cell  under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings xposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could b  related o the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was a so remarkable that 
Stems
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was suppre ed under sm t c stre s, which suggested hat s r ss pro ection, ABA, and
t  tran cription leve  egu ation of PA eta olis  are con cted [21,66]. Furthermore,
in d ought-stressed Scots pine seed ing , P t c nt  incr ed i  les a  roots,
whereas the pd cont nt incr a d only in roots [36]. Un er dro ght stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], th s also forming a li k betwee  ABA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. lso, Spd has been found to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of P  metabo ism in S ots p ne under potas ium defi ie cy, r ught, a d cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expressio  Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Pota ium defici ncy
in liquid cell culture
⇧ ⇩ ⇧  
Potassium deficien y 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩  
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
me t in l quid el  
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
ge ic cells   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Trigg ring of SE y 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and with ut 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to d ught st ess [36] 
Needles     ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposur  f s e lings
to spri g frost [48]  
Nee l s ⇩ ⇩       
Root   ⇧   
Alt geth r, th  studies dicat d th stric  d v lopm nta regulation of PA m tab
lism in Scots pin  c lls under iff r  tr se . The expre sio  f h PA bio ynthet c
and PA cat bolic g n s tended to d cr ase rath r tha  increas except for ADC. Mor o
ver, PA contents m i d relatively table except fo  the Put conte t, wh ch i cr ased
und r potassium deficien y in e br g ic cells and he needles of adu t tr es, as well a  
in the eedles and root f drought-stressed seedli s (Tabl  2). G rally, the down-
r gulation f PA tabolizi  ge s, e pec ally PAO, seemed to b  a  importa t m c a-
nism to mai tain relativ ly abl  P  co tent  i  Scot  pin  c ll  nder stress iti ns. 
PA catabolism as b e  su es d t b inv lved  str s re p nse  al o vi  H2O2 pr
22,23]. In cell , H2O2 is an imp rt nt stress signaling mol cule, but also causes
oxidative st ss n high concentra ions [69]. Unlik  in r o s o  Sc ts ine seedling
under seve  drought stress [36], CAT expression was not up gula ed in Sc ts pine em-
bryoge ic cells u der potas ium deficie cy, PEG-induced smotic st es [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was suppre s d u der mot c str s, which s gges ed hat s ress pro ection, ABA, and
t e tran cripti n leve  regu ation of PA eta olis  are con ecte [21,66]. Furthermore,
in d ought-stressed Scot  pine see i g , Put c t  increas d i  nee l  an  roots,
w ereas the Spd content increased only in ro ts [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], th s also forming a link betwee BA, P  metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to inc ease drought 
toleranc  i  pine  [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of P  metabolism in Scot pin  nd r potassium deficie cy, rought, a d cold 
str sses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial A C SPDS ACL5 
DA






g nic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Pota sium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
I duction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liq id c ll 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cell   
⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Tri ering of S  y 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and with ut 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo ure of seedling
to d ught st e s [36] 
Needles    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Ro ts ⇧ ⇩   ⇧ ⇧ 
Expo ure f s e ling
to sprin  frost [48]  
Needl  ⇩ ⇩    
Ro ts  ⇧    
Alt geth r, h studies d cated th tric  d v lopme t  regulatio of PA met bo-
lism in Scots pine cells und r diff r  tr sse . The expre si  of b th PA biosynthetic 
and PA cat bolic g n s ten d  d crease rather than creas except f r ADC. Moreo
ver, PA contents main d la ively table exc pt fo  the Put cont t, wh ch i cr a ed
under potas ium d f c ency in embr g nic cell  and th  nee les f adu t tre s, well as 
in th  nee les and roo f drought-str ssed seedli s (Tab  2). G n ally, th down-
r gulation f PA abolizi g g es, e p cially PA , se ed t b n imp rtant mecha-
nism t  maintain relat v ly stabl  P  tent  i  Scot  pin lls nder stress conditi ns. 
PA cataboli m h b e  su ge t d t b involved  stress resp ns  al via H2O2 pro
22,23]. In cell , H2O2 is an imp tant stress signaling mol cule, but also causes
oxidative st ss in high co centra ions [69]. Unlik  in r  o  Scot ine seedling
under s ve  dr ught stress [36], CAT expression was not up gula ed in Sc ts pine em-
bryoge ic cells u der potassium deficie cy, PEG-induced o motic st ess [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings expos d to freezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign ling pathways in root cell . It was also remark ble that 
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wa  s ppre s d u der o m tic s r s, which su ges ed hat tress protection, ABA, and 
the transcripti n level regu ation of PA meta olis are connecte [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in d ought-stre s d cot  in  seed i g , Put c  in reased in nee le  a d roots, 
w ereas he Spd cont nt i c eased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in re ulating stomatal m veme ts by controlling inward K+ 
chan els in guard cells [67], h s also forming a link betwe  BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress protecti n [10,11]. lso, Spd has been found to inc ease drought 
tol ranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of P metabolism in Sc s pine u der potassium deficiency, rought, a d cold 
str sses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Tr atment 
Plant Mate-
r al A C S DS CL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Pot ium defici ncy 
in liquid cell cultures
⇧ ⇩ ⇧  
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needl s nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧  ⇩ 
I du ion of o motic 
stress by PEG tr at-
me t in l quid l  
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells  
⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Trig ering of SE y 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
T ansferring to cul-
ture me ium with 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo r  of seedlings
to d ught stre s [36] 
Needles    ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇧ ⇧  
Exp u  of s e lings
to spring fr s  [48] 
N e l  ⇩ ⇩     
Roots  ⇧    
Alt ther, the studi s dicat d the ric  dev lopment l egulation of PA metab
lism in Scot pine cells und r d ff r t t es e . The expres i  f b th PA bi synthetic 
and P cat b l c g n s en d to d crea e ather tha  i cr as  except f r ADC. M reo-
ve ,  remained la ively tabl xc pt for he Put conten , wh ch incr ased 
un r potassium d f ciency i bry g ic lls and th needles f adult tre s, well as 
in th nee les a d r o of rought-str ssed seedli (T bl 2). G erally, the down-
r gulati  f PA tabolizi g g es, esp cially P O, ee d to b a  important echa-
nism to mainta n rela iv ly st ble PA te ts i Sc ts pine c lls nder stress conditions. 
PA catabolism b en sug est d t be nvolved in st ss r sp nses also vi  H2O2 p o-
du tio  [22, 3]. In cell , H2O2 is an impo t nt stress signaling mol cule, but also causes 
oxidative st ss in h gh co centrations [69]. Unlik  in r  o  Scot  ine see lings 
under s vere dr ught stress [36], CAT expression w s not upregula d in Sc ts pine em-
bryogenic cells unde  potassium deficie cy, PEG-induc d o motic st ess [63] or SE in-
du tio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not ov rproduc d in mbry genic cells. However, 
the edlings xpos d to f eezing temperatures indic ed that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign l g pathways in root cell . It w s also remark ble that 
R ots
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA etabolism are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedlings, Put content increas d n ne dles and roo s, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], th s lso f rming a li k between ABA, PA m tabolism, and 
d ought/osmotic str s  protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Ge e Expression Free PA Content
Trea m nt 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5
DA




i  li i  c ll cultures 
Proe bryo-
genic cells 
⇧  ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Pota sium deficiency 
[4] Needl s nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
me t in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
    ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggeri g of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩     
Transferring to cul-
ture m dium with 
ABA an  without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure f seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
N ed es   ⇩ ⇧   
S ems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩   
Roots ⇧ ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩      
Roots    ⇧     
Altogether, the studies indicated the strict develop tal r gulati n of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under differen  stresses. The expression of both PA biosynth tic 
and PA catabolic genes tended to decre se rather than increase xcep  for ADC. Mor o-
ver, PA contents remained relatively stable xc pt for he P t con ent, which increased 
under potassium deficiency in embryogenic cells a d th needle  of a ult tr es, as well as 
in the needles and roots of drought-stressed see lings (Table 2). Generally, th d wn-
regulation of PA catabolizing genes, e p cially PAO, seemed to be an i port nt m cha-
nism to maintain relatively stable P  cont nts in Sco s pine cells und r stress conditions.
PA catabolism has been suggested to be i vo ved i stress r spo ses also v a H2O2 p -
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an important stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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was u pressed under osmotic stress, which suggested that str ss protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA etabolis  are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedlings, Put cont t increas d in ne les and roots, 
w reas the Spd cont nt increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating stomatal movements by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thu  also forming  l k betw en BA, PA metabol s , and 
drough /o motic tr ss protection [10,11]. lso, Spd has been found to increase drought 
toleranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metab lism in Scots pine under potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
ria  A C SPDS ACL5 
DA
O AO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Potass um deficiency 
in liq i  cell c lture  
r e bryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩    ⇧   
Potass um deficiency 
[4] Nee les nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
I duction of osmotic 
stress by PEG t eat-
ment in liq id cell 
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells      
⇧ 
Triggering of S  by 
ABA + PEG treatment
[64]  
Embryogen-
ic ce l  
⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture me ium w th 
ABA a  wi hout 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expos re of seedling
to rought stress [36] 
N ed es      ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩   
Roots ⇧  ⇩  ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedli gs
to spring frost [48]  
Ne dles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧    
Altogether, the studies indic ted he strict developm t l regulati n of PA m tabo-
lism in Scots pine c lls un er different stress s. The expre sion of bo h PA bio ynth t c 
and P  atabolic genes ende  to d cre se r ther th  increase xcep for ADC. Mor -
ver, PA contents re ained relativ ly stable exc pt for the Put content, which increased 
under potass um defici ncy in embryog nic cells and h  nee le  of adult tr s, as well a  
in the nee les and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the own-
regulation of PA catabolizing g n s, esp cially PAO, seemed to be an i port nt m cha-
nism o maintain relatively stable PA co t nts i  Sco s pine c ll  under stress onditions.
PA catabolism has be n suggested t  be i vo ved in tress r spo ses al o via 2O2 p -
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an i portant stress signa ing molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
und r severe drought stress [36], CAT expres ion was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], indic ing that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the se dlings expos d to fr ezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in roo  cell . It was also remarkable that 
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was suppressed under osmotic stres , which suggested that stress protection, ABA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism a e connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drough -stressed Scots p e s edling , Put co tent i cr ased in ne dles and roots, 
whereas the Spd co t nt increased only in oots [36]. Under rought stress, ABA-induced 
Pu  acc mul tion is involved in regulat st matal move ents by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard ce ls [67], thus l o f rming a li k betwee  BA, A metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress prot cti [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summa y f PA metabol s  i S ts pine und r potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expr ssion Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial DC SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Nee les nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultur s [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells 
  ⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by 




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ure medium with 
ABA and wit out 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to dr ught str ss [36] 
Need es     ⇩ ⇧   
St ms  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposur  of seedling
o spri rost [48]  
Nee le  ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧    
Al geth r, the studies indica ed th  strict evelopmental gulation of PA metab
lism in Scot  pi e ce s u d different s esse . The expression f both PA biosynth tic
and PA c tabol c gene te ded o dec ease rathe  tha  increase excep  for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents remained relatively s able exce t for the Put content, which cr ased 
u d r potas ium fici ncy  bry g ic cells a th  nee les of adult trees, a  well as 
in he eedl  a d roots of drought-stress d see lings (Tabl  2). G e a y, the down-
r ulat on of PA catab lizing gen s, especially PAO, seemed o b an important mecha-
ni m o ma tain relatively table PA cont n s i  Scots p ne c ls under stress conditions.
PA catab lism a b en su e ted t  b  involved in tr s response  also vi  H2O2 p o-
ductio  [22,23]. In cell , H2O2 is an important stres  signaling molecule, but also causes 
xidative stress in high c ncentrations [69]. Un ke in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under s vere drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic c lls under p tassium d ficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indi ating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings expo o fr ezing emperatures i dicated that one of the first responses 
was th  upregulation of DAO exp ssion [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and l unching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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wa  ppressed under o otic tress, hich uggeste  hat stress pr tection, ABA, and 
the tran cription l v l regulation of PA etabolis  are connected [21,66]. Furthermore, 
in drought-s ed Scots pi seedli gs, Put content increased in needles a d roots, 
wher as the Spd content inc ea ed only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Pu  ccumulation is in olved in regula ing sto atal ovements by controlling inward K+ 
ch n s  guard cells [67], thus also for ing a link between AB , PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic tres pr tect o  [10,11]. lso, Spd as bee  found to increase drought 
tol rance i  pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under potassium defici ncy, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
  Ge e Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC PDS ACL5 
DA




in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo-
g nic cells 
 ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needles nd nd  nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Inducti n of osmot
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
g nic cells 
  ⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Trig ring  SE by 




⇩ ⇩  ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cul-
ture medium with 
ABA and witho t 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧  ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedli gs
to d ought s r ss [36] 
N d es    ⇩ ⇧   
S ems    ⇩ ⇩    
Roots  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of se dli gs
t sp ing fr st [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots    ⇧    
Altoget r, t e studi s in icated the strict d vel pme tal regulation of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pin c lls under di fere se . T  expression of both PA biosynthetic 
and PA cat boli g s tended to dec eas  rather than incr ase exce t f r ADC. Moreo-
r, PA c nt nt  mained r ativ ly stable excep for the P  co tent, wh ch increased 
u d r potassium defic ency in embr og nic ells and the needle  of adult t ees, as well as 
i he eedle a  roots of drought-st ess d s l gs (Tabl  2). G n rally, the do n-
regulation f P catabolizi g g n s, sp cially PAO, seem d to b  an importa t mecha-
nis to ma nta r ativ ly stabl  PA contents in Sc ts pine cells under stress c ditions. 
PA c tabolis has bee  ug e ted to be inv lved in stress resp n es al  via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 s an impor ant tress signaling molec le, but lso causes 
oxida ive stress in hig  con entration  [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
und r sev re dro ght stress [36], CAT expressio  was not pregulated in Scots pine em-
br og ic cells under pota sium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was n t o produc d in embryog nic cells. However, 
th  s dlings xposed to freezi g temperatur s in icated that one of the first responses 
wa the pregulation of DAO expression [48], which c uld be related to the production of 
H2O2 a d launching some signaling pathw ys in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
Exposure of seedlings to spring frost [48] Needles
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was suppressed under osmotic str s , whic  suggested that tress p otection, ABA, and 
the transcription level egul ti n of PA metab lism are c nnected [21,66]. Furth rmor , 
in drought-stressed Scots pine e dlings, Put content i creas d i  needl s an  roots, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put accumulation is involved in regulating st atal veme ts by controlli g inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link b tween AB , PA metabolism, an  
drought/osmotic stress pro ection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been fou  to increase drought 
tolerance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine u der potassium deficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA




in liq id c ll c ltur  
Pro mbryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩  ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium de iciency 
[4] Needles d nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic
st es  by PEG t e t
ment in l q id c ll
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic c lls   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd  
Transferring  cul-
ture m dium wi h
ABA  without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Exposure of seedlings
to drought stress [36] 
Needles      ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩  
Roots ⇧   ⇧ ⇧
Exposure of seedling
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩       
Roots   ⇧     
Altogether,  tudies indicated the rict developme al reg ation of PA m tabo-
lism in Scots pi e cells unde  different s ress s. Th  expres ion of both PA biosyn hetic 
and PA catabol c genes t ded to decr ase rather tha  increase ex t for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents re ained r l t vely sta l  except for the Put co t nt, which i cre sed 
under potassium eficie cy in embryoge ic cells and the nee les of adult trees, a  wel  as 
in the nee les and root  of drought-s ess d seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the down-
regulation of PA catab lizing g nes, esp cially P O, seemed t  be a  importa t m cha-
nism to mainta n r atively stable PA ont nts i  Scots pine c lls under stre s co ition . 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be i volved in st es sp nses als  via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In c lls, H2O2 s an important str ss sig al mol cule, bu also caus  
oxidative s ress in igh c cent ati ns [69]. Unlik i  the r ots of Scots pine s dlings
under severe drought stress [36], CAT xpression w s ot upre ul ed in Scots pine m-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induce  osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduce  in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings ex osed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first res onses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which co ld be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
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w s uppress d under o motic stress, whic  sugges ed that stress protection, BA, and 
the transcription level egula of PA metabolism ar  con ected [21,66]. Furth rmore, 
in drought-stressed Scot  pine seedlings, ut cont nt increased in needles and r ots, 
w ereas the Spd cont nt increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
ut cc ulation is inv lved in re ulati g st atal moveme ts by controlling inward K+ 
channels in guard cells [67], thus also forming a link b tween BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/o motic stress pro ection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been fou  to inc ease drought 
tol ranc  in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of PA metabolism in Scots pine under po assiu  d ficiency, drought, and cold 
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expressio  Fre  PA Content
Treatment 
Plant Mate-
rial A C SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Sp / 
t-Spm 
Potass u  deficiency
in liq id c ll c ltures
Pr embryo-
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium de iciency 
[4] Needles nd nd nd nd n  
⇧  ⇩ 
I duction of osmotic
stres  by PEG t t
ment in l q id c ll
cultures [63]  
Pr embryo-
genic cells  
⇩ ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of S  by




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd  
T ansferring  cul-
ture m dium with
AB  without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ nd    
Expo re of s edlings
to drought stress [36] 
Nee les    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems  ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧ ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Expo ure of seedlings
to spring frost [48]  
Needles ⇩ ⇩      
Roots   ⇧   
Altogether,  tudies in icated he s rict develo me l regu ation of PA m tabo-
lism in Scots pi e cells un er different s ress s. Th expres i n of both PA biosyn hetic 
and  c tabol c gen s t d to de r ase rather tha  crease ex t for ADC. Moreo-
ver, PA contents re ained r l vely sta l except for the Put co t nt, which incre sed 
under potassium ef cie cy in embryoge ic cells and th needles of adult tre s, wel  as 
in th  nee l  a d root  of drought-s ss d seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the own-
regulation of PA catab lizing g nes, especially P O, seem d t  be a  impor a t m cha-
nism to mainta n r a ively table PA o t nts i  Scots pine c lls unde  tre s conditio . 
PA catabolism ha  been suggest d to be i olved in st es sp nses als  via 2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In c lls, H2O2 s an impo ant str ss sig aling mol cule, bu also caus  
oxidative s ress in igh c c nt ati ns [69]. Unlik i  he r ots of Scot ine s dlings
under severe drou ht stre s [36], CAT xpres ion w s ot upregula e in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced o motic stress [63] or SE in-
ductio  [64], i dicating that H2O2 was not overpro uced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings expos d to freezing temperat res indic e  that one of h  first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which cou d be relat d t  the production of 
H2O2 and launching some sign ling pathways in root cell . It was also remark ble that 
Roo s
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was suppressed under osmotic stress, which suggest d that stress protection, BA, and 
the transcription level regulation of PA metabolism are con ected [21,66]. Furthermor , 
in drought-stressed Scots pine seedli gs, ut content increased in needles and roots, 
whereas the Spd content increased only in roots [36]. Under drought stress, ABA-induced 
Put ac umulat on i  involved i  gul i g s o atal moveme ts by controllin  inward K+ 
cha nels in guard cells [67], thus also fo ming a link between BA, PA metabolism, and 
drought/osmotic stress protection [10,11]. Also, Spd has been found to increase drought 
tol rance in pines [68]. 
Table 2. Summary of  m tabolism in Sc ts pine u der potassium d ficie cy, dr ught, and cold
stresses. 
 PA Gene Expression Free PA Content 
Treatm nt 
Plant Mat -
rial ADC SPDS ACL5 
DA
O PAO Put Spd 
Spm/ 
t-Spm 
Pot ssium deficiency 
in liquid cell cultures 
Proembryo
genic cells 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇧   
Potassium deficiency 
[4] Needl s nd nd nd nd nd 
⇧ ⇩ ⇩ 
Induction of osmotic 
stress by PEG treat-
ment in liquid cell 
cultures [63]  
Proembryo-
genic cells   
⇩  ⇩   ⇧ 
Triggering of SE by




⇩ ⇩ ⇩ ⇩ nd    
Transferring to cu -
ture med um w th 
ABA and without 
PEG 
⇧ ⇧ ⇧ ⇧ n    
Exp sure of s li g
to drough  str ss [36] 
Ne les    ⇩ ⇧   
Stems   ⇩ ⇩ ⇩    
Roots ⇧  ⇩   ⇧ ⇧  
Exposure of seedli g
to spring frost [48]  
N edles ⇩ ⇩      
Root     ⇧    
Altogether, the studies indic t d the strict deve opmental regulatio  of PA metabo-
lism in Scots pine cells under different stresses. Th expr ssion of both PA bio y thetic 
and PA catabolic genes t nded t  d crease rath r th n increas  except for ADC. Mor o-
ver, PA contents remained relativ ly stabl  except f r he Put c nt , which creased 
under potassium def cie cy in mbryogenic cells and the need es of adult t e , as well as 
in the needles and roo s of drought-str ssed se lings (Table 2). Generally, h  d wn-
regulati n of PA catabolizing genes, especially P O, seemed to be an important mecha-
nism to maintai  relatively t ble PA cont nts in Sc ts p ne cells und r st ss conditions. 
PA catabolism has been suggested to be involved in stress responses also via H2O2 pro-
duction [22,23]. In cells, H2O2 is an i ortant stress signaling molecule, but also causes 
oxidative stress in high concentrations [69]. Unlike in the roots of Scots pine seedlings 
under severe drought stress [36], CAT expression was not upregulated in Scots pine em-
bryogenic cells under potassium deficiency, PEG-induced osmotic stress [63] or SE in-
duction [64], indicating that H2O2 was not overproduced in embryogenic cells. However, 
the seedlings exposed to freezing temperatures indicated that one of the first responses 
was the upregulation of DAO expression [48], which could be related to the production of 
H2O2 and launching some signaling pathways in root cells. It was also remarkable that 
Altogeth , the studies i dica ed the strict developme tal regulation of PA metabolism
in Scots pi e cell und r different stresses. The expression of both PA biosynthetic and
PA catabolic ge e te ded to decrea e rather tha increase except for ADC. Moreover,
PA conten s remain d r latively stabl except for the Put content, which increase under
potassium deficiency in embryo eni cells and th needles of adult trees, as well as in the
needles and roots of drought-stressed seedlings (Table 2). Generally, the downregulation of
PA catab lizing gen s, especially P O, seemed to be an important mechanism to maintain
rela ively able P contents in Scots pine cells under stress conditions. PA catabolism has
been suggested to be involved in stress respons s also via H2O2 production [22,23]. In
cells, H2O2 is an important stress signaling molecule, but also causes oxidative stress in
high concentrati ns [69]. Unlike in th roots of Scots pine seedlings under severe drought
stress [36], CAT ex res ion was not up g lated in Scots ine embryogenic cells u d r
p tassium d ficiency, PEG-induced osmotic 63] or SE induction [64], indicating that
H2O2 was not v rproduce in mbryogenic cells. Howev r, th se lin s exp ed o
freezing tem er tures indicated that one of the first respon s was the upregulation of DAO
expression [48], wh ch could b related to the p duct on of H2O2 a d launching som
signalin p thways i roo cells. It was also remark ble that CL5, w ich is c nnected to
zygotic e bryoge es and ascul r d velopm in Scots pine [27], wa most onsistently
downregulated under the ota sium, r ught, and osmotic tr s s, which in icated th
obvious reduction of dev l pm nt l proc s (Table 2).
We conclude that in drought-stressed Sc ts pine s edlings, utri nt uptake was re-
stricted, and thus, Put accumulation co ld also b a r sp se to p sium deficiency
or an nbala ce i the K+/Na+ ratio 36 . Inste d, in a liquid nvir m t under PEG-
induced smotic stress, nutri t pt ke of embryoge ic l was t lim t d, nd o
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Put accumulation was detected [63] (Table 2). Drought stress has a strong influence on
potassium nutrition as K+ mobility in the soil solution is highly dependent on the soil
water potential [70,71]. Thus, drought may cause stress symptoms associated not only
with low external water availability, but also with decreased nutrient uptake [72]. A close
relationship between potassium nutritional status and plant drought resistance has been
demonstrated [73], and potassium fertilization is beneficial to cope with water stress [70,73].
Adequate amounts of potassium can enhance the total dry mass accumulation of plants un-
der drought stress compared to low potassium concentrations [74]. Ion homeostasis in the
guard cells of needles regulates stomatal closure and reduces transpiration in seedlings [75].
An adequate K+ supply is also essential for enhancing drought resistance by increasing
root elongation and maintaining cell membrane stability [10,73].
In conclusion, our findings emphasize the specific role(s) of Put in Scots pine embryo-
genic cells under potassium deficiency, and in general, strict developmental regulation
of PA metabolism in Scots pine under various stresses. In Scots pine, the PA metabolism
may show less flexibility under stress situations than generally in flowering plants, due
to the presence of many single-copy genes and the bifunctional SPDS enzyme in the PA
pathway. Furthermore, our results suggest that Put accumulation also in other stresses,
such as severe drought, may be at least partly caused by potassium deficiency.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/cells10051244/s1. Figure S1: Change of pH in the culture medium under the 0% and 100%
potassium (K) treatments during tshe experiment in the SENBIT system. In the 0% K treatment, pH
decreased drastically from 5.1 to 3.4, whereas pH was over 4.5 in the 100% K treatment throughout
the experiment; Table S1: Modifications of DCR medium for potassium (K) deficiency treatments. The
100% K treatment had the normal DCR potassium content (4.6 mmol/L), whereas in the 0% K treat-
ment, potassium was replaced by (NH4)2HPO4. The concentrations of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus
(P) were equal in all the treatments; Table S2: PCR primers for real-time PCR amplification of Scots
pine PA metabolism (ADC, SPDS, ACL5, DAO, and PAO), oxidative stress (CAT), cell division (RBR)
and programmed cell death (TAT-D) related genes; Table S3: The effect of potassium (K) treatments
on growth of embryogenic cell mass, cell viability and potassium concentration (linear model). Coef-
ficients with 95% confidence intervals (CI) are presented. Coefficients with CIs not including zero are
statistically significant (indicated in bold); Figure S2: Scots pine embryogenic cells under A) 100% K
(control) and B) 0% K treatments. Potassium deficiency decreased the water content and tonus of
the cells, which was seen as shrinkage of the cells when potassium content was 0%; Table S4: Mean
and range of the dry weight (DW) per 1g fresh weight (FW) of the cell mass and moisture content
(MC) of the cells under potassium (K) treatments; Table S5: The effect of potassium (K) treatments
on baseline relative gene expression and estimated relative contrasts (with 95% confidence intervals
CI) of PA metabolism (ADC, SPDS, ACL5, DAO, and PAO), oxidative stress (CAT), cell division
(RBR) and programmed cell death (TAT-D) related genes. Coefficients with CIs not including zero
are statistically significant (indicated in bold); Table S6: The effect of potassium (K) treatments on
baseline relative PA concentrations and estimated relative contrasts (with 95% confidence intervals
CI). Coefficients with CIs not including zero are statistically significant (indicated in bold); Figure S3:
Concentrations of potassium (K), sodium (Na), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn), calcium (Ca),
and sulfur (S) in cells under different potassium (K) treatments; Figure S4: Potassium (K) treatment
did not affect the content of soluble conjugated PAs, except probably soluble conjugated Put that was
detected only from two out of seven bottles under potassium excess (K 150%).
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